Welcome to East London’s
hottest bar and restaurant
in the heart of Dalston

kraftdalston.com

Venue
Tank-fresh craft beer,
sustainable urban gin distilling
and gourmet kebabs all under
one roof.
Oh, and throw in an Aparthotel upstairs. Yeah, we
know, it’s pretty ‘Dalston’ alright… KRAFT Dalston
is one of Dalston’s newest venues, and sees young,
independent brands German Kraft Beer, Jim and
Tonic Distillery and Le Bab join forces to offer a
unique and must-visit attraction in East London.

BAR
RESTAURANT
BREWERY
DISTILLERY

Downstairs
- 45 seated
- 50 standing
- 800 sq. ft.

Upstairs
- 45 seated
- 100 standing
- 1600 sq. ft.

Hire Options
Downstairs
- 45 seated (or)
- 50 standing
- 800 sq. ft.
Min. spend
Sunday – Wednesday - £1500
Thursday - £2000
Friday – Sat - £2500

Full Venue Hire
- 90 seated (or)
- 150 standing
- 2400 sq. ft.
Min. spend
Sunday – Wednesday - £3000
Thursday - £3500
Friday – Sat - £5000
*All Hire Options include a 15% discount
on room rates at Kingsland Locke

Drinks
On-site German beer brewery
& sustainable gin distillery.
German KRAFT redefines traditional methods of
brewing by creating clean, fresh beer brewed and
served straight from the tank. In doing so, we reduce
our CO2 footprint by 75% in comparison to the
average brewery.
Jim and Tonic believe it’s about time quality spirits
and sustainability went hand in hand. Distilled onsite
at Kraft Dalston, Jim and Tonic use sustainable
production methods to reduce waste water and
conserve resources.

BEER
GIN & TONIC
COCKTAILS
WINES

Gin Party Pack
- 2 bottles Gin
- 30 tonics

Drinks Packages

£100

Silver Package
- 2 bottles Prosecco
- 6 bottles house wine
- 20 pints beer / G&T

Bronze Package
- 2 bottles Prosecco
- 4 bottles house wine
- 10 pints beer / G&T
£210

£312

Gold Package
- 2 bottles Prosecco
- 8 bottles house wine
- 30 pints beer / G&T
£415

Food
On-site Gourmet Kebab
Restaurant.
Honed from techniques in Michelin starred kitchens
and from Middle Eastern and South Asian cooking
inspirations, Le Bab brings a new approach to their
selection of delicious gourmet kebabs cooked on
a wood and charcoal-filled robata, served on fresh
sourdough baked onsite.
Vegetarian, Vegan and Halal-friendly options also
available.

SNACKS
MEZZE
KEBABS

Bronze Pack
- 1 starter
- 2 sides
- 1 main
£24 per person

Food Packages
Silver Pack
- 1 starter
- 2 sides
- 1 main
- 1 dessert
£28.5 per person

Gold Pack
- welcome cocktail
- 1 starter
- 2 sides
- 1 main
- 1 dessert
£35 per person

Christmas Pack
- 1 X-Mas Cocktail
- 1 starter
- 2 sides
- 1 main
- 1 X-Mas pudding
crackers
£36 per person

Prosecco & Canapes
For the table.
All made with seasonal and organic ingredients,
Le Bab’s new menu at KRAFT Dalston runs from
snacks to mezze. Enjoy your dishes with some
bubbly!

Small Canape Pack
- welcome prosecco cocktail
- 3 canapes
£14 per person

Large Canape Pack
- welcome prosecco cocktail
- 5 canapes
£17.50 per person

Ultimate Pack
Unlimited food & drinks
£100 per person
Unlimited drinks include: beer, wines, prosecco, gin &
tonic, house spirits & selected cocktails
Weekday
Min. guests: 25
Weekend
Min. guests: 40
EXCLUSIVE TO DOWNSTAIRS AREA

FAQ
Payment
How does the deposit policy work?
Once the minimum spend has been reached on the
evening of your event, we will reimburse the total
amount of your deposit. You can also use the deposit as
a contribution to the full minimum spend, and simply
spend the remaining balance.
Deposit is to be paid by the date stated on the client/s
contract issued upon confirmation of a booking.

Tokens
I wish to use a token system on the night of my
event, is this possible?
Yes, we are more than happy to accommodate for this.
You supply us with the required tickets and we will
serve the drinks this way.

FAQ
Children
I have children/minors , are they allowed in the venue
for the event?
For a Full Venue Hire, Yes, we allow persons who are
underage in the venue, however, if at any point the
minor is caught consuming alcohol on our premises
we will stop the event immediately and no deposit will
be reimbursed.

Opening times
What time do you stay open?
We have a licence for serving until 00:00.
Can the opening hours be extended for my party?
Yes, we can apply for a TEN’s licence which, if accepted,
allows us to remain open until 02:00.
Do I need to pay for the TEN’s licence?
No, we cover the cost for the TEN’s licence.

FAQ
Music
I already have a DJ I would like to play at my party,
can I use them?
Yes, you can bring your own DJ
Do you supply a DJ?
Yes, we supply one of our own DJ’s at an extra cost.
Do you have DJ equipment?
Yes, we can supply the DJ equipment.
What DJ equipment do you have?
Pioneer
PLX -1000 Decks
Mixer - DJM - 450
CDJ- 850-k

FAQ
Layout
Can we move any of the furniture for our event?
We are able to reshuffle the restaurant area and move
the tables and chairs for your desired layout.

Decorations
I want to bring my own decorations for my party, is
this allowed?
Yes, we welcome you to decorate using your hired
space with balloons and table decorations. We do not
permit any fittings to the wall, sparklers, etc

Food
I would like to bring my own caterer to my event, is
this allowed?
We provide food from our kitchen therefore external
catering is not permitted.

We hope to see you soon!
For further inquiries contact our
Booking Manager:
Rose Evans
020 3877 0865
info@kraftdalston.com
kraftdalston.com

